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Meadow Pointe III Community Development District

Board of Supervisors’ Regular Meeting
September 15, 2021

District Office:
5844 Old Pasco Road, Suite 100
Pasco, Florida 33544
813.994.1615


www.meadowpointe3cdd.org
MEADOW POINTE III
COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT DISTRICT AGENDA
At the Meadow Pointe III Clubhouse, located at 1500 Meadow Pointe Blvd, Wesley

Chapel, FL 33543.

District Board of Supervisors
Michael Hall Paul Carlucci
Chairman Vice Chairman

John Johnson Glen Aleo Vacant
Assistant Secretary Assistant Secretary Assistant Secretary


District Manager
Matthew Huber
Rizzetta & Company, Inc.
District Attorney
Vivek Babbar
Straley, Robin, & Vericker
District Engineer
Services Inc
Tonja Stewart
Stantec Consulting

All Cellular phones and pagers must be turned off while in the clubhouse.

The Audience Comment portion of the agenda is where individuals may make comments on matters that concern the District. Individuals are limited to a total of three
(3) minutes to make comments during this time.

Pursuant to provisions of the Americans with Disabilities Act, any person requiring special accommodations to participate in this meeting/hearing/workshop is asked to advise the District Office at least forty-eight (48) hours before the meeting/hearing/workshop by contacting the District Manager at (813) 533-2950. If you are hearing or speech impaired, please contact the Florida Relay Service by dialing 7-1- 1, or 1-800-955-8771 (TTY) 1-800-955-8770 (Voice), who can aid you in contacting the District Office.

A person who decides to appeal any decision made at the meeting/hearing/workshop with respect to any matter considered at the meeting/hearing/workshop is advised that person will need a record of the proceedings and that accordingly, the person may need to ensure that a verbatim record of the proceedings is made including the testimony and evidence upon which the appeal is to be based.
MEADOW POINTE III COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT DISTRICT
District Office - Wesley Chapel, Florida 33544 - 813-994-1001 Mailing Address – 3434 Colwell Ave, Suite 200, Tampa, Florida 33614
meadowpointe3CDD.org

Board of Supervisors	September 8, 2021
Meadow Pointe III Community Development District

AGENDA

Dear Board Members:

The regular meeting of the Board of Supervisors of the Meadow Pointe III Community Development District will be held on Wednesday, September 15, 2021 at 6:30 p.m., to be held at the Meadow Pointe III Clubhouse, located at 1500 Meadow Pointe Blvd, Wesley Chapel, FL 33543. The following is the agenda for this meeting:

BOARD OF SUPERVISORS MEETING

	CALL TO ORDER
	PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE
	AUDIENCE COMMENTS ON AGENDA ITEMS
	STAFF REPORTS
	Community Deputy Update
	Aquatics Update
	September Waterway Inspection Report	Tab 1
	Consideration of Solitude Planting Proposals	Tab 2
	Landscape Update
	Review of August Inspection Report & Responses	Tab 3
	Discussion of August Pond Cutback Report
	Consideration of Yellowstone Street Tree Proposal	Tab 4
	Consideration of Yellowstone Annuals Proposal	Tab 5
	Consideration of Yellowstone Mulch Proposal	Tab 6
	Consideration of Cutback Proposals	Tab 7
	Amenity Management
	Presentation of August Report	Tab 8
	Consideration of Gym Equipment Proposals	Tab 9
	Consideration of Roof Replacement Proposals	Tab 10
	Consideration of Basketball Court Proposals	Tab 11
	Consideration of Multipurpose Court Resurfacing Proposals	Tab 12
	Consideration of Tennis Court Drainage Proposals	Tab 13
	Consideration of Tennis Court Resurfacing Proposals	Tab 14
	District Engineer
	District Counsel
	District Manager
	BUSINESS ITEMS
	Discussion of Cell Tower Proposal from Symphony Wireless
	Consideration of Resumes for Open Seat	Tab 15

Meadow Pointe III Community Development District September 8, 2021 Tentative Agenda
Continued



	BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION
	Consideration of the Operations & Maintenance Expenditures

for August 2021	Tab 16
	SUPERVISOR REQUESTS AND AUDIENCE COMMENTS
	ADJOURNMENT


We look forward to seeing you at the meeting. In the meantime, if you have any questions, please do not hesitate to call us at (813) 933-5571.

Sincerely, Matthew Huber Matthew Huber District Manager
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SERVICES CONTRACT

CUSTOMER NAME: Meadow Pointe III CDD - ℅ Aimee Brandon, Rizzetta & Co. PROPERTY NAME:  Meadow Pointe III CDD - Wesley Chapel, FL
CONTRACT DATE: July 9, 2021
SUBMITTED BY: Nick Viles
SPECIFICATIONS: Aquatic Plant Installation

This agreement (the “Agreement”) is made as of the date indicated above, and is by and between SOLitude Lake Management, LLC (“Solitude” or the “Company”) and the customer identified above (the “Customer”) on the terms and conditions set forth in this Agreement.

	The Services. SOLitude will provide services at the Customer’s property as described in Schedule A attached hereto:


	PAYMENT TERMS. The fee for the Services is $19,790.00. The Customer shall pay 50% of this service fee upon execution of this Agreement. The balance (remaining 50% of fee) will be invoiced to Customer by SOLitude following completion of the Services. For any work completed or materials in storage on the customer’s behalf at the end of each month, the company will invoice and the customer will be responsible for paying the percent of the total work completed as of that date, less any previous deposit paid. Should the work performed be subject to any local, state, or federal jurisdiction, agency, or other organization of authority for sales or other taxes or fees in addition to those expressly covered by this contract, customer will be invoiced and responsible for paying said additional taxes in addition to the fee above. Customer agrees to pay all invoices within thirty (30) days of invoice date. The Customer will be liable for any returned check fees and any collection costs, including reasonable attorney fees and court costs, for any invoices not otherwise timely paid, and interest at the rate of 1% per month may be added to all unpaid invoices. Company shall be reimbursed by the Customer for any non-routine expenses, administrative fees, compliance fees, or any other similar expense that are incurred as a result of requirements placed on the Company by the Customer that are not covered specifically by the written specifications of this contract.


	TERM AND EXPIRATION. This Agreement is for a one-time service as described in the attached Schedule A. Any additional services will be provided only upon additional terms as agreed to by the parties in writing.


Competitively Sensitive & Proprietary Materials – The information contained herein is the intellectual property of SŌLitude Lake Management. Recipient may not disclose to any outside party any proprietary information, processes, or pricing contained in this document or any of its attachments without the prior written consent of SŌLitude Lake Management. This document is provided to the recipient in good faith and it shall be the responsibility of the recipient to keep the information contained herein confidential.

888.480.LAKE (5253)   |   SOLITUDELAKEMANAGEMENT.COM
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Services Contract Page 2 of 7



	DISCLAIMER. SOLitude is not responsible for the failure of any treatment, equipment installation, or other work that result from dam or other structural failures, severe weather and storms, flooding, or other acts of God that are outside of the control of SOLitude.

Customer understands and acknowledges that there are irrigation restrictions associated with many of the products used to treat lakes and ponds. The customer is responsible for notifying SOLitude in advance of the contract signing and the start of the contract if they utilize any of the water in their lakes or ponds for irrigation purposes. The customer accepts full responsibility for any issues that may arise from the irrigation of turf, ornamentals, trees, crops, or any other plants as a result of treated water being used by the customer for irrigation without the consent or knowledge of SOLitude.
Although there is rarely direct fish toxicity with the products used for treatment when applied at the labeled rate, or the installation and normal operation of the equipment we install, there is a risk under certain circumstances of significant dissolved oxygen drops. This risk is most severe in times of extremely hot weather and warm water temperatures, as these are the conditions during which dissolved oxygen levels are naturally at their lowest levels. Often times lakes and ponds will experience natural fish kills under these conditions even if no work is performed. Every effort, to include the method and timing of application, the choice of products and equipment used, and the skill and training of the staff, is made to avoid such problems. However, the customer understands and accepts that there is always a slight risk of the occurrence of adverse conditions outside the control of SOLitude that will result in the death of some fish and other aquatic life. The customer also understands and accepts that similar risks would remain even if no work was performed. The customer agrees to hold SOLitude harmless for any issues with fish or other aquatic life which occur as described above, or are otherwise outside the direct control of the SOLitude, unless there is willful negligence on the part of SOLitude.
While SOLitude Lake Management LLC makes every effort to thoroughly inspect the site before providing this contract proposal or beginning any work, it is possible, without fault or negligence, that unforeseen circumstances may arise, or that hidden conditions on the site might be found in the course of the performance of the contract work, which would result in additional time or material costs that exceed this contract pricing. Should this occur, the customer will be notified of these unforeseen circumstances or conditions and be responsible for the costs associated with remedying. By signing this agreement, the customer acknowledges that they have informed SOLitude Lake Management® of all known and relevant current site conditions that would be reasonable to expect could affect our ability to successfully complete the contract work.

	INSURANCE AND LIMITATION OF LIABILITY. Solitude will maintain general liability and property damage insurance as necessary given the scope and nature of the Services. The Company will be responsible for those damages, claims, causes of action, injuries or legal costs to the extent of its own direct negligence or misconduct, and then only to an amount not to exceed the annual value of this Agreement. In no event will any party to this Agreement be liable to the other for incidental, consequential or purely economic damages.


Competitively Sensitive & Proprietary Materials – The information contained herein is the intellectual property of SŌLitude Lake Management. Recipient may not disclose to any outside party any proprietary information, processes, or pricing contained in this document or any of its attachments without the prior written consent of SŌLitude Lake Management. This document is provided to the recipient in good faith and it shall be the responsibility of the recipient to keep the information contained herein confidential.

888.480.LAKE (5253)   |   SOLITUDELAKEMANAGEMENT.COM
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	FORCE MAJEURE. The Company shall not be liable for any delay in performing the Services, nor liable for any failure to provide the Services, due to any cause beyond its reasonable control.


	ANTI-CORRUPTION AND BRIBERY. Each party represents that neither it nor anyone acting on its behalf has offered, given, requested or accepted any undue financial or other advantage of any kind in entering into this Agreement, and that it will comply with all applicable laws and regulations pertaining to corruption, competition and bribery in carrying out the terms and conditions of this Agreement.


	GOVERNING LAW. This Agreement shall be governed and construed in accordance with the laws of the state in which the Services are performed.


	ENTIRE AGREEMENT. This Agreement constitutes the entire agreement between the parties with respect to the subject matter and replaces any prior agreements or understandings, whether in writing or otherwise. This Agreement may not be modified or amended except by written agreement executed by both parties. In the event that any provision of this Agreement is determined to be void, invalid, or unenforceable, the validity and enforceability of the remaining provisions of this Agreement shall not be affected.


	NOTICE. Any written notice provided under this Agreement may be sent via overnight mail, certified mail, hand delivery or electronic mail with delivery confirmation, to the individuals and addresses listed below.


	BINDING. This Agreement shall inure to the benefit of and be binding upon the legal representatives and successors of the parties.















Competitively Sensitive & Proprietary Materials – The information contained herein is the intellectual property of SŌLitude Lake Management. Recipient may not disclose to any outside party any proprietary information, processes, or pricing contained in this document or any of its attachments without the prior written consent of SŌLitude Lake Management. This document is provided to the recipient in good faith and it shall be the responsibility of the recipient to keep the information contained herein confidential.

888.480.LAKE (5253)   |   SOLITUDELAKEMANAGEMENT.COM
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ACCEPTED AND APPROVED:

SOLITUDE LAKE MANAGEMENT, LLC.	Meadow Pointe III CDD


By:		By:   	

Name:		Name:   	

Title:		Title:   	


Date:		Date:   	


Please Remit All Payments to:	Customer’s Address for Notice Purposes:

1320 Brookwood Drive Suite H	 	
Little Rock AR 72202

Please Mail All Contracts to:

2844 Crusader Circle, Suite 450 Virginia Beach, VA 23453














Competitively Sensitive & Proprietary Materials – The information contained herein is the intellectual property of SŌLitude Lake Management. Recipient may not disclose to any outside party any proprietary information, processes, or pricing contained in this document or any of its attachments without the prior written consent of SŌLitude Lake Management. This document is provided to the recipient in good faith and it shall be the responsibility of the recipient to keep the information contained herein confidential.

888.480.LAKE (5253)   |   SOLITUDELAKEMANAGEMENT.COM
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SCHEDULE A - AQUATIC VEGETATION INSTALLATION SERVICES

SPECIFICATIONS: Native aquatic plantings along 5,451 linear feet of shoreline in Ponds #63, 86, 54, 78,
84, 94, 53, 12, 24, 100 and 101 within Meadow Pointe III located in Wesley Chapel, FL. Bareroot plants to be delivered and planted in accordance to specifications below.
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Competitively Sensitive & Proprietary Materials – The information contained herein is the intellectual property of SŌLitude Lake Management. Recipient may not disclose to any outside party any proprietary information, processes, or pricing contained in this document or any of its attachments without the prior written consent of SŌLitude Lake Management. This document is provided to the recipient in good faith and it shall be the responsibility of the recipient to keep the information contained herein confidential.

888.480.LAKE (5253)   |   SOLITUDELAKEMANAGEMENT.COM
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Aquatic Vegetation Installation:
	Contractor will install the following aquatic vegetation along the designated shorelines in three (3) rows in 4”- 18” of water:
	Duck Potato (labeled in green)
	Gulf Spikerush (labeled in red)
	Bulrush (labeled in yellow)
	The plant species are suited to live and thrive in water less than 24” in depth.
	All plants will be spaced 12 inches apart.
	Contractor will clean up after themselves and leave the work site with minimal disturbance to its natural appearance.
	Contractor will not be responsible for the protection of the plants from predation by deer, geese or any other wildlife.
	Contractor is responsible for the health of the plants upon arrival to the site and will properly transplant the plants taking the health of the plant into consideration throughout the entire processes.
	All plants provided and installed under the terms of this Agreement are guaranteed to be of good quality and free of existing disease or defects at the time of installation. A Warranty is provided for survival of 80% of installed plants for a ninety

(90) day period following installation or until such time as another company other than SOLitude Lake Management accepts the planted areas for maintenance, whichever is less. If survival is less than 80% at the end of the 90-day period or upon acceptance for maintenance, replanting (to 80% survivorship) shall be performed by SOLitude at no cost to the CUSTOMER. This plant survivorship Warranty does not include the loss or damage of installed plant materials due to acts of God such as flood, fire, drought or other catastrophic events nor does the warranty cover loss or damage due to theft, vandalism, erosion, pestilence, predation by turtles, fish or other animals, or negligence by others. It is the responsibility of the CUSTOMER to maintain water depths at planned levels. Plant loss or damage from high or low levels is not covered by this Warranty.
	Customer understands that these plants are designed to live in an aquatic or wetland environment, and as such, shall take full responsibility for supplemental irrigation that may be required due to weather or other environmental conditions.


General:
	Contractor will continue to maintain all appropriate licensing necessary to perform all specified work in a safe and legal manner throughout the entire contract period.



Competitively Sensitive & Proprietary Materials – The information contained herein is the intellectual property of SŌLitude Lake Management. Recipient may not disclose to any outside party any proprietary information, processes, or pricing contained in this document or any of its attachments without the prior written consent of SŌLitude Lake Management. This document is provided to the recipient in good faith and it shall be the responsibility of the recipient to keep the information contained herein confidential.

888.480.LAKE (5253)   |   SOLITUDELAKEMANAGEMENT.COM
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	Contractor will furnish personnel, equipment, boats, materials, and other items required to provide the forgoing at his expense.
	Contractor is dedicated to environmental stewardship in all of its work and maintains a diligent program to recycle all plastic containers, cardboard, paper and other recyclable wastes generated through the performance of our contract work.
	Contractor will maintain general liability and workman’s compensation insurance.
	While SŌLitude Lake Management® makes every effort to thoroughly inspect the site before providing this contract proposal or beginning any work, it is possible, without fault or negligence, that unforeseen circumstances may arise, or that hidden conditions on the site might be found in the course of the performance of the contract work, which would result in additional time or material costs that exceed this contract pricing. Should this occur, the customer will be notified of these unforeseen circumstances or conditions and be responsible for the costs associated with remedying. By signing this agreement, the customer acknowledges that they have informed SŌLitude Lake Management® of all known and relevant current site conditions that would be reasonable to expect could affect our ability to successfully complete the contract work.


























Competitively Sensitive & Proprietary Materials – The information contained herein is the intellectual property of SŌLitude Lake Management. Recipient may not disclose to any outside party any proprietary information, processes, or pricing contained in this document or any of its attachments without the prior written consent of SŌLitude Lake Management. This document is provided to the recipient in good faith and it shall be the responsibility of the recipient to keep the information contained herein confidential.

888.480.LAKE (5253)   |   SOLITUDELAKEMANAGEMENT.COM
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Pond 18 Cutback Proposals
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Total Cost	$3,300	Total Cost	$ 4,358.92
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SERVICES CONTRACT

CUSTOMER NAME: Meadow Pointe III CDD - ℅ Michael Rodriguez, Rizzetta & Co. PROPERTY NAME:  Meadow Pointe III - Wesley Chapel, FL
CONTRACT DATE: April 19, 2021
SUBMITTED BY: Nick Viles
SPECIFICATIONS: Vegetation Removal Services – Pond #18

This agreement (the “Agreement”) is made as of the date indicated above, and is by and between SOLitude Lake Management, LLC (“Solitude” or the “Company”) and the customer identified above (the “Customer”) on the terms and conditions set forth in this Agreement.

	The Services. SOLitude will provide services at the Customer’s property as described in Schedule A attached hereto:


	PAYMENT TERMS. The fee for the Services is $3,300.00. The Customer shall pay 50% of this service fee upon execution of this Agreement. The balance (remaining 50% of fee) will be invoiced to Customer by SOLitude following completion of the Services. For any work completed or materials in storage on the customer’s behalf at the end of each month, the company will invoice and the customer will be responsible for paying the percent of the total work completed as of that date, less any previous deposit paid. Should the work performed be subject to any local, state, or federal jurisdiction, agency, or other organization of authority for sales or other taxes or fees in addition to those expressly covered by this contract, customer will be invoiced and responsible for paying said additional taxes in addition to the fee above. Customer agrees to pay all invoices within thirty (30) days of invoice date. The Customer will be liable for any returned check fees and any collection costs, including reasonable attorney fees and court costs, for any invoices not otherwise timely paid, and interest at the rate of 1% per month may be added to all unpaid invoices. Company shall be reimbursed by the Customer for any non-routine expenses, administrative fees, compliance fees, or any other similar expense that are incurred as a result of requirements placed on the Company by the Customer that are not covered specifically by the written specifications of this contract.


	TERM AND EXPIRATION. This Agreement is for a one-time service as described in the attached Schedule A. Any additional services will be provided only upon additional terms as agreed to by the parties in writing.


Competitively Sensitive & Proprietary Materials – The information contained herein is the intellectual property of SŌLitude Lake Management. Recipient may not disclose to any outside party any proprietary information, processes, or pricing contained in this document or any of its attachments without the prior written consent of SŌLitude Lake Management. This document is provided to the recipient in good faith and it shall be the responsibility of the recipient to keep the information contained herein confidential.

888.480.LAKE (5253)   |   SOLITUDELAKEMANAGEMENT.COM
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	DISCLAIMER. SOLitude is not responsible for the failure of any treatment, equipment installation, or other work that result from dam or other structural failures, severe weather and storms, flooding, or other acts of God that are outside of the control of SOLitude.

Customer understands and acknowledges that there are irrigation restrictions associated with many of the products used to treat lakes and ponds. The customer is responsible for notifying SOLitude in advance of the contract signing and the start of the contract if they utilize any of the water in their lakes or ponds for irrigation purposes. The customer accepts full responsibility for any issues that may arise from the irrigation of turf, ornamentals, trees, crops, or any other plants as a result of treated water being used by the customer for irrigation without the consent or knowledge of SOLitude.
Although there is rarely direct fish toxicity with the products used for treatment when applied at the labeled rate, or the installation and normal operation of the equipment we install, there is a risk under certain circumstances of significant dissolved oxygen drops. This risk is most severe in times of extremely hot weather and warm water temperatures, as these are the conditions during which dissolved oxygen levels are naturally at their lowest levels. Often times lakes and ponds will experience natural fish kills under these conditions even if no work is performed. Every effort, to include the method and timing of application, the choice of products and equipment used, and the skill and training of the staff, is made to avoid such problems. However, the customer understands and accepts that there is always a slight risk of the occurrence of adverse conditions outside the control of SOLitude that will result in the death of some fish and other aquatic life. The customer also understands and accepts that similar risks would remain even if no work was performed. The customer agrees to hold SOLitude harmless for any issues with fish or other aquatic life which occur as described above, or are otherwise outside the direct control of the SOLitude, unless there is willful negligence on the part of SOLitude.
While SOLitude Lake Management LLC makes every effort to thoroughly inspect the site before providing this contract proposal or beginning any work, it is possible, without fault or negligence, that unforeseen circumstances may arise, or that hidden conditions on the site might be found in the course of the performance of the contract work, which would result in additional time or material costs that exceed this contract pricing. Should this occur, the customer will be notified of these unforeseen circumstances or conditions and be responsible for the costs associated with remedying. By signing this agreement, the customer acknowledges that they have informed SOLitude Lake Management® of all known and relevant current site conditions that would be reasonable to expect could affect our ability to successfully complete the contract work.

	INSURANCE AND LIMITATION OF LIABILITY. Solitude will maintain general liability and property damage insurance as necessary given the scope and nature of the Services. The Company will be responsible for those damages, claims, causes of action, injuries or legal costs to the extent of its own direct negligence or misconduct, and then only to an amount not to exceed the annual value of this Agreement. In no event will any party to this Agreement be liable to the other for incidental, consequential or purely economic damages.


Competitively Sensitive & Proprietary Materials – The information contained herein is the intellectual property of SŌLitude Lake Management. Recipient may not disclose to any outside party any proprietary information, processes, or pricing contained in this document or any of its attachments without the prior written consent of SŌLitude Lake Management. This document is provided to the recipient in good faith and it shall be the responsibility of the recipient to keep the information contained herein confidential.

888.480.LAKE (5253)   |   SOLITUDELAKEMANAGEMENT.COM
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	FORCE MAJEURE. The Company shall not be liable for any delay in performing the Services, nor liable for any failure to provide the Services, due to any cause beyond its reasonable control.


	ANTI-CORRUPTION AND BRIBERY. Each party represents that neither it nor anyone acting on its behalf has offered, given, requested or accepted any undue financial or other advantage of any kind in entering into this Agreement, and that it will comply with all applicable laws and regulations pertaining to corruption, competition and bribery in carrying out the terms and conditions of this Agreement.


	GOVERNING LAW. This Agreement shall be governed and construed in accordance with the laws of the state in which the Services are performed.


	ENTIRE AGREEMENT. This Agreement constitutes the entire agreement between the parties with respect to the subject matter and replaces any prior agreements or understandings, whether in writing or otherwise. This Agreement may not be modified or amended except by written agreement executed by both parties. In the event that any provision of this Agreement is determined to be void, invalid, or unenforceable, the validity and enforceability of the remaining provisions of this Agreement shall not be affected.


	NOTICE. Any written notice provided under this Agreement may be sent via overnight mail, certified mail, hand delivery or electronic mail with delivery confirmation, to the individuals and addresses listed below.


	BINDING. This Agreement shall inure to the benefit of and be binding upon the legal representatives and successors of the parties.















Competitively Sensitive & Proprietary Materials – The information contained herein is the intellectual property of SŌLitude Lake Management. Recipient may not disclose to any outside party any proprietary information, processes, or pricing contained in this document or any of its attachments without the prior written consent of SŌLitude Lake Management. This document is provided to the recipient in good faith and it shall be the responsibility of the recipient to keep the information contained herein confidential.

888.480.LAKE (5253)   |   SOLITUDELAKEMANAGEMENT.COM
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ACCEPTED AND APPROVED:

SOLITUDE LAKE MANAGEMENT, LLC.	Meadow Pointe III CDD


By:		By:   	

Name:		Name:   	

Title:		Title:   	


Date:		Date:   	


Please Remit All Payments to:	Customer’s Address for Notice Purposes:

1320 Brookwood Drive Suite H	 	
Little Rock AR 72202

Please Mail All Contracts to:

2844 Crusader Circle, Suite 450 Virginia Beach, VA 23453














Competitively Sensitive & Proprietary Materials – The information contained herein is the intellectual property of SŌLitude Lake Management. Recipient may not disclose to any outside party any proprietary information, processes, or pricing contained in this document or any of its attachments without the prior written consent of SŌLitude Lake Management. This document is provided to the recipient in good faith and it shall be the responsibility of the recipient to keep the information contained herein confidential.

888.480.LAKE (5253)   |   SOLITUDELAKEMANAGEMENT.COM
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SCHEDULE A – SPECIAL SERVICES

SPECIFICATIONS: SOLitude Lake Management is pleased to submit this proposal for perform Vegetation Removal/Clearing services at Site #18 at Meadow Pointe III CDD located in Wesley Chapel, FL. The scope of work will be performed as outlined below.
file_20.jpg





Services:
	Contractor will mobilize equipment and crew to the site.
	Contractor will cut and remove the overgrown/unwanted vegetation from the designated project area. (labeled in red)
	Contractor will clear an approximate 10 ft wide path around the North side of Pond 18, approximately 500 linear feet.
	The cut material will be loaded and hauled away for offsite disposal.



General Qualifications:
	Company is a licensed pesticide applicator in the state in which service is to be provided.
	Individual Applicators are Certified Pesticide Applicators in Aquatics, Public Health, Forestry, Right of Way, and Turf/Ornamental as required in the state in which service is to be provided.


Competitively Sensitive & Proprietary Materials – The information contained herein is the intellectual property of SŌLitude Lake Management. Recipient may not disclose to any outside party any proprietary information, processes, or pricing contained in this document or any of its attachments without the prior written consent of SŌLitude Lake Management. This document is provided to the recipient in good faith and it shall be the responsibility of the recipient to keep the information contained herein confidential.

888.480.LAKE (5253)   |   SOLITUDELAKEMANAGEMENT.COM
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	Company is a SePRO Preferred Applicator and dedicated Steward of Water. Each individual applicator has been trained and educated in the water quality testing and analysis required for prescriptive site-specific water quality management and utilizes an integrated approach that encompasses all aspects of ecologically balanced management. Each applicator has received extensive training in the proper selection, use, and application of all aquatic herbicides, algaecides, adjuvants, and water quality enhancement products necessary to properly treat our Customers’ lakes and ponds as part of an overall integrated pest management program.
	Company guarantees that all products used for treatment are EPA registered and labeled as appropriate and safe for use in lakes, ponds, and other aquatic sites, and are being applied in a manner consistent with their labeling.
	All pesticide applications made directly to the water or along the shoreline for the control of algae, aquatic weeds, or other aquatic pests as specified in this contract will meet or exceed all of the Company’s legal regulatory requirements as set forth by the EPA and related state agencies for NPDES and FIFRA. Company will perform treatments that are consistent with NPDES compliance standards as applicable in and determined by the specific state in which treatments are made. All staff will be fully trained to perform all applications in compliance with all federal, state, and local law.
	Company will furnish the personnel, vehicles, boats, equipment, materials, and other items required to provide the forgoing at his expense.




















Competitively Sensitive & Proprietary Materials – The information contained herein is the intellectual property of SŌLitude Lake Management. Recipient may not disclose to any outside party any proprietary information, processes, or pricing contained in this document or any of its attachments without the prior written consent of SŌLitude Lake Management. This document is provided to the recipient in good faith and it shall be the responsibility of the recipient to keep the information contained herein confidential.

888.480.LAKE (5253)   |   SOLITUDELAKEMANAGEMENT.COM
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   Consolidated Land Services, Inc.
Mailing Address:
P.O. Box 2593
Dade City, FL 33526
 Estimate

Date
Estimate #
9/7/2021
00000020


Name / Address
Meadow Point III Pond 18





Project



Pond 18 - Project 20
Description
Qty

U/M

Rate

Total
Environmental clearing approx.10' from shoreline to provide access for pond bank maintenance.

1

ea
4,358.92

4,358.92































Approved by:
 Total	$4,358.92
CLS, Inc. Provides Competition Sensitive Pricing.









Tab 9
Gym Equipment Replacement Proposals
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Total






$24,876.00
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Total






$27,000.00
SportsArt E835 Elliptical
$3,595.00

SportsArt E835 Elliptical
$3,595.00
SportsArt C535R Recumbent
$2,795.00

SportsArt C535R Recumbent
$2,795.00
Hoist 2200 2 Stack Multigym
$4,836.00

Hoist 2200 2 Stack Multigym
$4,836.00
Rubber Flooring installation,


Rubber Flooring installation,

includes removal of old flooring


includes removal of old flooring

and debris removal as well.


and debris removal as well.


$4,000.00


$4,000.00
Hoist adjustable bench HF5167
$550.00

Hoist adjustable bench HF5167
$550.00
Yoga mat
$75.00

Yoga mat
$75.00
Yoga mat
$75.00

Yoga mat
$75.00
SportsArt T615-CHR Treadmill
$3,895.00

SportsArt T615-CHR Treadmill
$3,895.00
SportsArt T615-CHR Treadmill
$3,895.00

SportsArt T615-CHR Treadmill
$3,895.00
Hoist dumbell rack
$550.00

Torque Multi-Rack Storage
$3,284.00
AccessoryTower Rack
$550.00



Yoga mat rack
$60.00
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APPROXIMATION OF FLOOR AND PLANNING AREA
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HF5167
CF-3160


1


H-2200


1


C535R


1


E835


1


T615


2


Ball Hanging Storage-X-CREATE-BHSE


1


XCSW-1M


1
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Gym Equipment Replacement Proposals
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Total






20,656.82
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Total






25,936.86

Two (2) Spirit 800840 CT800 -




Treadmill standard power plug
$9,999.98

Two (2) Precor Treadmill (BG) P31
$12,590.00
One (1) Spirit 800040 CE800 -


One (1) Precor Adjustable Cross

Elliptical
$3,999.99

Ramp, Moving Arms
$6,495.00
One (1) Spirit 800140 CR800




recumbent bike
$3,599.99

One (1) Precor recumbent Cycle
$3,095.00
One (1) InFlight 3070S Vanguard 2


One (1) InFlight 3070S Vanguard 2

Stack, 3 Station with FULL Shrouds


Stack, 3 Station with FULL Shrouds


$4,995.00


$4,995.00
One (1) InFlight 3075 Vanguard Leg


One (1) InFlight 3075 Vanguard Leg

Press Option - Shared Stack
$1,195.00

Press Option - Shared Stack
$1,195.00
One (1) InFlight 5005 Flat-Incline-


One (1) InFlight 5005 Flat-Incline-

Decline (FID) Bench
$695.00

Decline (FID) Bench
$695.00
One (1) Adjustable Wall Rack for


One (1) Adjustable Wall Rack for

Mats
$35.12

Mats
$35.12
Surfaces360 102 5/16" ( 8mm ) Pro


Surfaces360 102 5/16" ( 8mm ) Pro

Series Blue Flec - Rolled Rubber
$773.28

Series Blue Flec - Rolled Rubber
$773.28
Surfaces360 GLUE5.0 5 Gallon Glue
$143.10

Surfaces360 GLUE5.0 5 Gallon Glue
$143.10
Four (4) Premium Club Mats
$219.36

Four (4) Premium Club Mats
$219.36
Shipping and Handling
$1,900.00

Shipping and Handling
$1,900.00
Installation
$ 1,500.00

Installation
$ 1,500.00
Preferred Customer Discount
($9,499.00)

Preferred Customer Discount
($8,799.00)
Equipment Extraction
$1,100.00

Equipment Extraction
$1,100.00
Flooring installation (not included)
$800.00

Flooring installation (not included)
$800.00
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Total $24,960.00


Two (2) Star Trac Commercial
Treadmill with Advanced LED Console	$7,994.00


One (1) Star Trac Elliptical Cross

Trainer with Advanced LED Console
$3,769.00
One (1) Star Trac Recumbent Cycle

with Advanced LED Console
$2,345.00
One (1) Batca Omega 2 Multifunction

Commercial Gym
$4,930.00
One (1) Batca Fitness FZ-6 Adjustable

Bench
$616.00
One (1) Batca FZ-7 3 Tier Dumbbell

Rack
$870.00
One (1) Rubber Hex Dumbbell Pairs

Set 5-50-lbs
$966.00
Freight
$1,870.00
Equipment Installation
$1,600.00
Waiting on flooring cost from vendor
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Total $21,500
Total $16,875
Total $24,000
Timberline Shingles
IKO Dynasty Shingles
Certain Teed Landmark


Series Shingles
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State Certified #CCC1330893	0


TLC Roofing & Con st ruc tion, Inc.
Offic e:
352-437-4073
Dean Stutts:
813-695-1937
 Licensed • Bonded • Insured
Free Inspections & Estimates

Residential • Commercial • All Roof Types 40Years Experience
Email: tlcroofingflorida@gmail.com
 Cell:
352-650-7101
Travis Thurston:
352-807-5665
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PROPOSAL SUBMITTED TO	WORK TO BE PERFORMED AT

Name Street City
  	  Street 	
City		 State	Zip 	
State
 Zip
 Owner of Property  	
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Phone Number      .P.	Fax	
 Phone Number	Fax 	
We hereby propose to furnish all the materials and perform all the labor necessary for the completion of:
0 Remove existing single roof
□ Remove existing built up roof
l::rDry-inwith □ Synthetic GIP-eel & Stick
D Install new galvanized valley metal
Q Install new lead boots
D Install new exhaust vents
□Install new drip edge,	color
□Install new flashing as needed
□-Replace plywood at $	per sheet
□ Replace rotten trusses at $	per foot
 q .,Replace bad fascia boards at $	per foot
□ Install	feet or ridge vents
□ Install Master Rib Metal Roof System
D Install 1" lnsulfoam
	Install 2" lnsulfoam

□Install 25 yr. fungus resistant 3-tab shingles
□Install 30 yr. fungus resistant dimensional shingles
0-  -sfiinglemanufacturer -	-	color _  _   _   _   _
	Install TPO, white rubberized roofing membrane

□ Other :	-    -	-	-	-    -	-	-	-    -	-	-    -	-	-	-    -	-	-
* Woodwork is an additional charge, see pricing above.	 	

;{
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5-Year Leak and Workmanship Warranty
All material is guaranteed to be as specified, and the above work is to be performed is accordance with the drawings and specifications submitted for above work and completed in a substantial workmanlike manner for the sum of $_ _ _ _ _
with payments to be made as follows. Payment due in full on completion, unless otherwise noted. Thank You.
_  _  _  _  _  _  _  _  _  _  _  _  _  _  _  _  _  _  _  _  _  _  _  _  _  _  _  _  _  Credit cards accepted, additional 4% charge.

Any alteration or deviation from above specttications involving extra cost will be executed only upon written orders and will become an extra charge over and above the estimate. All agreements contingent upon strikes, accidents or delays beyond our control. Owner to carry fire, tornadoand other necessary insurance upon above work. Compensation and Public Liability insurance on above work to be taken out by Roofing Contractor.
 

Officer/Agent

Note: This proposal may be withdrawn by us if not accepted within  	das.
ACCEPTANCE OF PROPOSAL
The above prices, specifications and conditions are satisfactory and are hereby accepted. You are authorized to do the work as specified. Payment will be made as outlined above.
Accepted_.   _   _  _   _   _  _   _   _   _  _   _   _   _  _   _   _  _   _
Date
Signature_.   _   _  _   _   _  _   _   _   _  _   _   _   _  _   _   _  _
Signature
Client gives permission to drive on driveway to deliver materials.
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4000 N. Frontage Rd, Plant City, FL 33565
(863) 647-1800	License# CC-C1332725	ROOFING CONTRACT
NAME	EMAIL
Rodriguez, Michael
ADDRESS
1500 Meadow Pointe Blvd,
CITY, STATE, ZIP
Wesley Chapel, FL 33543
 


PHONE
813-383-6676
PHONE
.
 8/16/2021
GATE CODE


PERMIT MUNICIPALITY
m Remove _1_ layer(s) of existing roofing to expose decking
m Nail existing decking to meet current building codes 	
□
[Z] Apply layer(s)'of synthetic underlayment Apply _	layer(s) of_lb. felt underlayment
	Apply one layer of peel and stick undertayment

[Z] Install	§_inch, 26 gauge painted eave drip	 	
[Z] Install .1.§_inch, 26 gauge galvanized metal in valleys_
m Install lead flashing on vent pipes
D Install plastic color match bullet boots on vent pipes_ D Install _feet ofmetal ridge vents
D Install _feet ofshingle over ridge vents D  Install _	off ridge vents
 
-


I   •	-	-
]
I
-
.  	
I
-	-	-
-
D  Install -	10" -	6" hood vents
 
Notes:
□
D   Install _feet ofwall flashings 26ga. Galvanized Install _feet ofChimney flashings (compression type)
D Install _feet of galvanized tie-in flashing
D Install _feet ofmodified rubber flashing at tie-in 	     D  Install _	tube style skylights _"	size
 Remove Existing Roof down to Decking. Repair ALL rotten or Damaged wood.
(2 Sheets of Plywood Included in quote)
Renail all Sheathing to code.
D Install_ Lexan bubble type skylight	X_	_ _ _
 Install 2 layers of Synthetic of Underlayment
D Install_ low-E type skylight	X 	
D Seal all edges, valleys, vents, flashings & objects
	Apply one layer 43Ib. base sheet

D Apply one layer self-adhering interplay base sheet  	
D  Apply one layer modified D   Torch or D   cold applied_
	Apply one layer 60 mil TPO single ply

D InstallD taperedD  flat insulation _"
D Install aluminum termination bar at all perimeters
m Install 26 gauge metal roofing system
D Insulation/radiant barrier & 1x4 under metal roofing 	
m Nail all shingles with 6, 1-1/4" galvanized roofing nails_
 Install IKO Dynasty Shingles.
Limitied Lifetime Mfr. Warranty on Shingles
5 Year workmanship Warranty with True Roofers Includes Both Flat Roof Areas
Does not include Tile Aw11ings
mClean up all debris and haul to landfill
 Roof Color:
 Mfg: IKO
m Run magnet for loose nails
D 10 year full start shingle warranty
[Z] _b1_ year	IKO	architectural mfr. Shingle warranty
 Wood Pricing:Include s wood and labor(plywood is per sheet or any poriton thereof)
1/2"CDX	$100 per sheet	1"x8" $7 00 oer linear foot 5/8"CDX		$95 per sheet	1"xl O" $8 00 per linear foot
D		year		3-tab shingle warranty
D		year Metal roofing mfr warranty
 3/4"CDX	$100 per sh et	1"xl 2" $9 00 per linear foot 1"x2" $2.50 per linear foot	2"x4" $8.50 per linear foot
D  _	_ year TIie roofing mfr warranty
□ 12 year modified rubber roofing mfr. warranty
D 10 year algae mfr. Warranty
D  10 year	mill TPO mfr. Warranty
 1"x4"	$4.00 per linear foot	2"x6" $10.50 per linear foot 1"x6"  $6.00 per linear foot	2"x8" $11.00 per linear foot
Total Reroofing/Repair Cost $ 16,875	.00 plus wood
0	5 year guarantee on workmanship from True Roofers, LLC D 1 year guarantee on cover overs
D  12 month D 6 month□ 3 month 01  month (for Repairs)
 Acceptance by owner/agent, youare authorizing todo the wot1< as specified
X	DATE:
Important terms and conditions on the reverse sideof this agreemen,tplease read.
By signing you agree to contract and terms as specified.
TERMS AND CONDITIONS
*All True Roofers, LLC (TR) employees are covered by required workers comp. insurance and general liability for our customers personal and property protection as required by law.
*All work to be performed as per, all specifications and Florida Building Code.
* All work to be organized in a safe work environment for workers and tenants at said building job site.
***If a second layer of shingles is discovered after work begins an additional charge of $50 per square (lO' xlO'} will be added to remove and dump will beadded
	All rotten, broken, or termite damaged wood replacement is extra above the roofing cost and will be charged according to wood price list on Contract.
	All lightning rods to be removed by owner's lightning rode contractors.
	Any gutters with spikes will need to be. removed by owner's gutter contractor.
	Any jobs cancelled that are already permitted, and or stocked will becharged restocking and permit fees that apply .
	Customer is to have accessible for contractor, water and electricity to facilitate clean up, ro ofing, and woodwork.
	TR will be accessing driveways and yard areas approved by building owner.
	TR reserves the right to cancel any job at any time for any reason.
	TR does not guarantee perfect color matches on partial reroofs or repairs.
	TR is not responsible for items falling from walls or ceiling damage that may or may not be caused from existing damages.
	TR is not responsible for any damage to grass, damage to landscaping, or cracked driveways, caused by falling debris, TR dump trailers, or TR vehicles.
	TR is not responsible for any damage caused by deliveries, from outside vendors.
	TR is not responsible for water lines, electrical lines, or A/Clines/duct work pierced by roofing nails or any damage caused because they are too close to wood decking and not to code.
	TR is not responsible for Satellite TV; SATELLITE readjustment is owner's responsibility. {TR recommends that satellite dish be moved to wall or pole mount prior to start date)
	TR is not responsible for any solar system damage or leaks before, after, or during project.
	TR is not responsible for hair line cracks, chipping, peeling, or sagging in sheet rock.
	TR gives a five year no leak guarantee on all reroofing jobs. Any alterations made to the guaranteed roof areas done by anyone other than a TR employee, will void all guarantees; however, it will not void the manufactures warranty.
	TR is not responsible for any old nails that may have been missed during our extensive magnet pick up process, and is the responsibility of the building owner, as no cleanup is 100%
	TR is not responsible for leaks at any reused wall flashings chimney flashings, skylights, or wall siding and stucco not replaced at the time of reroofing.
	TR has no responsibility for structural integrity of roof deck, truss fra.ming, or beams, such as sagging fr ame, deck or truss.
	Any ceilings damaged from leaks after one year will be the owner's responsibility.
	Payments must be made no later than 10 days after completion, after 60 days a lien will be placed on the property, and if

payment occurs all applicable legal fee, s  and up to 1.5% interest per annum may be charged.
****** Owner has the right to cancel job within 72 hours in writing or by calling before the 12th hour of the third day****** ACCORDING TO FLORIDA'S CONSTRUCTION LIEN LAW (SECTIONS 713.001-713.37, FLORIDA STATUTES), THOSE WHO WORK ON YOUR PROPERTY OR PROVIDE MATERIALS AND SERVICES AND ARE NOT PAID IN FULL HAVE A RIGHT TO ENFORCE THEIR CLAIM FOR PAYMENT AGAINST YOUR PROPERTY. THIS CLAIM IS KNOWN AS A CONSTRUCTION LIEN. IF YOUR CONTRACTOR OR A SUBCONTRACTOR FAILS TO PAY SUBCONTRACTORS, SUB-SUBCONTRACTORS, OR MATERIAL SUPPLIERS, THOSE PEOPLE WHO ARE OWED MONEY MAY LOOK TO YOUR PROPERTY FOR PAYMENT, EVEN IF YOU HAVE ALREADY PAID YOUR CONTRACTOR IN FULL. IF YOU FAIL TO PAY YOUR CONTRACTOR, YOUR CONTRACTOR MAY ALSO HAVE A LIEN ON YOUR PROPERTY. THIS MEANS IF A LIEN IS FILED YOUR PROPERTY COULD BE SOLD AGAINST YOUR WILL TO PAY FOR LABOR, MATERIALS, OR OTHER SERVICES THAT YOUR CONTRACTOR OR A SUBCONTRACTOR MAY HAVE FAILED TO PAY. TO PROTECT YOURSELF, YOU SHOULD STIPULATE IN THIS CONTRACT THAT BEFORE ANY PAYMENT IS MADE, YOUR CONTRACTOR IS REQUIRED TO PROVIDE YOU WITH A WRITTEN RELEASE OF LIEN FROM ANY PERSON OR COMPANY THAT HAS PROVIDED TO YOU A "NOTICE TO OWNER." FLORIDA'S CONSTRUCTION LIEN LAW IS COMPLEX, AND IT IS RECOMMENDED THAT YOU CONSULT AN ATTORNEY.
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Proposal submitted to: Meadow Pointe III Clubhouse Date:	September 01, 2021
Job Site:	1500 Meadow Pointe Blvd Wesley Chapel FL 33543 Scope of Work:	Shingle Re-roof on Club House Only
Inclusions:
	Tear off and dispose of existing roof
	Re-nail decking with ring shank nails (6” OC)
	0.024 Aluminum drip edge
	Self-adhesive underlayment with SAV-Base in valley areas (double valley areas)
	Cobra Ridge vent
	Use Certain Teed starter and hip & ridge
	30-year Certain Teed Landmark Series shingle (standard color)
	Lead boots for PVC vents (paint to match roof color)
	Aluminum gooseneck vents (paint to match roof color)
	All nails and fasteners
	Permit, Supply, Deliver and Install to local codes
	Run magnets for nails etc.
	Mitigation form & photos (excludes structural changes) to be performed by an outside company once roof is completed


Exclusions: *Decking of fascia repairs *Gutters or down spouts *Painting/Caulking *Wall flashing & stucco
*Removal and disposal of more than one layer of shingle or flat roof products *TV dish removal & reinstallation

Repair Pricing:	$92.00 per 4’x8’ sheet ½” plywood	$7.00 per ln ft 2”x6” pine fascia
$95.00 per 4’x8’ 5/8” plywood	$6.50 per ln ft 2”x8” pine fascia
$110.00 per 4’x8’ 3/4” plywood	$7.50 per ln ft 1”x3” cedar
**aluminum fascia and soffit repairs	$10.50 per ln ft 2”x8” cedar
incur additional costs**	$13.00 per ln ft 2”x10” cedar
Estimated 5 business days for project completion, contingent to permit approval, supplies arrival and agreed time frame.
Project includes a 5-year workmanship warranty. Warranty excludes damages to structure or interior that is due to negligent maintenance by the owner. Acts of God and consequential damages are not included in the workmanship. WR is not responsible for any damages to plumbing, A/C or gas lines below roof deck that may be penetrated by nails or screws required by code.

Failure by customer to pay as agreed will result in finance charges due and owing at the rate of 1 ½% per month as well as costs of collection. Any alterations or deviations from the above specifications involving extra costs will be executed only upon the customer’s direction and will become an extra charge over and above the stated proposal amount. All agreements are contingent upon strikes, accidents, acts of God, and delays beyond our control. Workers are fully covered by workman’s compensation insurance. Contractor is not responsible for any damage to personal property or other parts of the building as a result of the scope of the work. It is the customer’s responsibility to secure personal property that could be damaged as a result of movement or vibration. Customer acknowledges that the weight of Contractor’s trucks may cause damage to the premises and that Contractor shall not be held liable for any damage resulting from its entry on the premises. Refusal to allow Contractor’s vehicles upon the premises shall result in additional charges to the customer for the hauling of
the materials and debris to and from the Contractor’s vehicles and the premises. This proposal may be withdrawn if not accepted within thirty days from the date thereof. Property owner agrees to allow contractor to store necessary supplies and equipment to complete project. Also, permission is given to access roof through yards if necessary.
Authorization of Contractor: 	Date:_S__e__p__t_e__m__b__e__r__1__,_2_0_ 21
The above proposed prices, specifications, and conditions are satisfactory and acceptable, and you are authorized to complete the work as specified. Payment will be made as indicated above. Execution of this proposal grants the Contractor Power of Attorney from the Customer/Owner to obtain a building permit and to file a Notice of Commencement. Construction Industries Recovery Fund Payment may be available from the Construction Industries Recovery Fund if you lose money on a project performed under contract, where the loss results from specified violations of the Florida law by a state licensed contractor. For information about the recovery fund and filing a claim, contact the Florida Construction Industry Licensing Board at the following telephone number and address: 7060 Arlington expressway, #300 Jacksonville, FL 32211. Phone 904-359-6310. Entered into at Sarasota County, FL the day and date first listed above.
We hereby propose to furnish labor and materials in accordance to the above specifications for the sum of Twenty Four Thousand dollars ($24,000.00). TERMS: 30 % due upon contract, 40 % upon dry-in and delivery. Remaining 30% due upon completion. All warranties in effect at receipt of final payment.

Authorized Signature of Customer/Owner/Agent:	Date: 	
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Basketball Court Resurfacing
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Florida Courts	Total Cost	$9,000	Precision Courts	Total Cost	$9,000
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Basketball Court Resurfacing


Stewart Tennis	Total Cost    $10,100	Welch Tennis	Total Cost	$7,350
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Proposal combined with tennis and multi purpose court proposal. Basketball proposal is Option 2 in the overall proposal.
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Multi Purpose Court Resurfacing




















































FLORIDA COURTS


PRECISION COURTS












Total Cost
$7,800.00

Total Cost
$5,500.00



Resurface 1 multi purpose court with a 4 coat system. Court size is 54’ x 89’.
Install 1 set of pickleball court lines. Install lines for hockey (frame and goal creases ).


Clean court as needed to ensure proper adhesion of materials




Florida Courts will first pressure wash the court to provide a proper base for adhesion of resurfacing
materials. Florida Courts will flood the court and check for puddles where standing water covers 1/8” in depth (thickness of a nickel) after the surface has been able to dry, under sunny conditions, for 1 hour. We will then patch these areas with Acrylic Patch Binder cement mix to reduce the amount of standing water. Water that does not cover a nickel after an hour is in tolerance.


Make All ncessary repairs. Sand all repairs and prep to reduce viibility.




Florida Courts will fill any existing cracks with crack filler. We will apply a 12” wide strip of
fiberglass mesh over the length of any existing crack. This will help to keep the existing cracks from
reappearing. Florida courts will resurface the existing court area using Sport Master specifications and materials with a 4 coat color system, in the colors chosen by the client, (no additional charge for two-tone). 2 coats of Acrylic Resurfacer, fortified with sand, will first be applied to prepare the court surface for the following color coats. This will be followed by the application of 2 coats of Color Concentrate, fortified with sand, to provide uniformity & depth of color.


Apply 1 coat of SportMaster Acrylic Resurface. Apply 2 coasts of Sport Master Acrylic Surfacing Material (in choice of color).




Florida Courts will stripe (1) set of pickleball game lines with 1 coat of Stripe Right Primer and 1
coat of heavy bodied Textured T/C White Line Paint ( this will make for sharp edged clean lines ).
Florida Courts will install lines for hockey ( frame and goal
creases ).


Clean work area. **NOTE** For an additional $600.00 vendor will add pickleball lines and hockey frame and goal creases.
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Multi Purpose Court Resurfacing
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STEWART TENNIS













Total Cost
$5,000.00

Tennis & Multi-Purpose Court Proposal Combined




Resurface 1 multi purpose court with a 4 coat system. Court
size is 88’ x 55’.



Total Cost	18,150.00
~The Contractor shall resurface two (2) all weather tennis courts and one (1) multi-purpose court measuring approximately 2,128 square yards in total.



~Patch cracks wider than 1/16 inch with acrylic crack filler. All filled cracks will be sanded level with surrounding court surface. Contractor cannot guarantee that new cracks will not appear in the future. Contractor cannot guarantee that repaired cracks will not reappear in the future. Cracks that are substantially through the asphalt are structural. The only way to correct structural cracks is to replace the asphalt. The Owner may prefer to pay a smaller amount to repair these cracks rather than suffer the cost of asphalt replacement. Expansion and contraction on each side of a structural crack will result in the reappearance of the crack, based on temperature change of the asphalt. This will occur in several days, weeks or months, but the cracks will reappear.

~All areas holding 1/8 inch of water for more than one hour after flooding shall be patched using up to five gallons of acrylic patch binder. If additional court patching is needed, the Contractor shall supply the additional patch binder and apply it at a rate of
$200.00 per five-gallon pail upon written approval of the Owner. All patches will be sanded level with surrounding court surface. Due to settling of the court regulation. slope of 1” in every 10’ for proper drainage may not be attainable regardless of the patching specified.
~Apply one (1) coat of Deco Acrylic Resurfacer. Two (2) coats of Deco Acrylic Resurfacer will be applied to the multi-purpose court. Apply two (2) coats of Deco Color MP with silica sand.



Cleaning: Court to be cleaned of all trash, sand, and debris. Flooding: Court to be flooded with water and allowed to dry in direct sunlight for one hour to
Identify low areas (bird baths). 70 degrees or better and on a clear day. Cracks: We will hand patch all cracks greater than ¼”and cover with fiberglass.






Coats 1 & 2: Two coats of acrylic resurfacer plus silica sand to be applied. These are filler coats to smooth out any irregularities. Coats 3 & 4: Two coats of color to be applied using silica sand, these are the wear and texture courses. Colors can be chosen by Meadow Point. blue and green. Playing lines: 2-inch white playing lines will be applied according to USPBA standards






Guarantee: This surface comes with a 2-yr. guarantee against peeling, lifting and unusual fading.
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Tennis Court Drainage






















































Total Cost:
$9,968.00
Total Cost:
$11,000.00
Total Cost:
$15,250.00
Services. At Meadow
Point 3 rec center tennis courts remove hedge







$6,200.00
Remediate blocked
surface drainage from tennis courts.

Remove all plants.

around the courts and cut





grade down 2" below





courts grade, 450' around





the courts, haul off all





debris. LABOR









Equipment. Loader and dump trailer





$2,200.00
Remove all existing shrubs and elevated landscape beds. Install 4" peforated drain pipe in a 2' wide gravel bed around perimeter of
court area.

Repair any broken irrigation pipes. Regrade ground.


Optional. Install 7 pallets of Bahia sod-2,800 SQ FT.


$700.00

Connect discharge ends of perimeter drains to existing.

New sod approx 5,000 SQ FT

Material. Bahia sod 400
SQ FT per pallet (x7)

$868.00
Perimeter of court area is +/-
450'

Remove debris.
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Tennis Court Resurfacing






Tennis & Multi-Purpose Court Proposal Combined
 
Welch Tennis additional options: 1-Tennis net-$170 each
2-Resurface Basketball Court-$7,350
 

Mult-Purp Court
Total Cost  18,150.00 3-Asphalt patch on tennis court-$3,000
~The Contractor shall resurface two (2) all weather tennis courts and one (1) multi-purpose court measuring approximately 2,128 square yards in total.
 Total Cost   $ 15,600.00
~We propose hereby to furnish material and labor- complete in accordance with proposal specifications.
 $5,000.00

~Patch cracks wider than 1/16 inch with acrylic crack filler. All filled cracks will be sanded level with surrounding court surface. Contractor cannot guarantee that new cracks will not appear in the future. Contractor cannot guarantee that repaired cracks will not reappear in the future. Cracks that are substantially through the asphalt are structural. The only way to correct structural cracks is to replace the asphalt. The Owner may prefer to pay a smaller amount to repair these cracks rather than suffer the cost of asphalt replacement. Expansion and contraction on each side of a structural crack will result in the reappearance of the crack, based on temperature change of the asphalt. This will occur in several days, weeks or months, but the cracks will reappear.
 ~Cleaning: Courts to be cleaned of all trash, sand, and debris. Flooding: Court to be flooded with water and allowed to dry in direct sunlight for one hour to identify low areas (bird baths). 70 degrees or better and on a clear day.
Cracks: We will hand patch all cracks greater than ¼”and cover with fiberglass. Lifted Area: There is a raised are on the south end of courts. This area will be cut out and patched to level.

~All areas holding 1/8 inch of water for more than one hour after flooding shall be patched using up to five gallons of acrylic patch binder. If additional court patching is needed, the Contractor shall supply the additional patch binder and apply it at a rate of
$200.00 per five-gallon pail upon written approval of the Owner. All patches will be sanded level with surrounding court surface. Due to settling of the court regulation. slope of 1” in every 10’ for proper drainage may not be attainable regardless of the patching specified.
~Apply one (1) coat of Deco Acrylic Resurfacer. Two
(2) coats of Deco Acrylic Resurfacer will be applied to the multi-purpose court. Apply two (2) coats of Deco Color MP with silica sand.
 ~Coats 1 & 2: Two coats of acrylic resurfacer plus silica sand to be applied. These are filler coats to smooth out any irregularities. Coats 3 & 4: Two coats of color to be applied using silica sand, these are the wear and texture courses. Colors can be chosen by The Center. Playing lines: 2-inch white playing lines will be applied according to USTA standards.



~Nets: We will also provide a new net for each tennis court. Guarantee: This surface comes with a 2-yr. guarantee against peeling, lifting and unusual fading. Cannot guarantee against structural cracks.








Mult-Purp Court
Total Cost $13,900.00	$7,800.00
~Resurface 2 tennis courts with a 4 coat system.

~Florida Courts will flood the courts and check for puddles where standing water covers 1/8” in depth (thickness of a nickel) after the surface has been able to dry, under sunny conditions, for 1 hour. We will then patch these areas with Acrylic Patch Binder cement mix to reduce the amount of standing water. Water that does not cover a nickel after an hour is in tolerance.
Florida Courts will fill any existing cracks with crack filler. We will apply a 12” wide strip of fiberglass mesh over the length of any existing crack. This will help to keep the existing cracks from reappearing.

~Florida courts will resurface the existing court area using Sport Master specifications and materials with a 3 coat color system, in the colors chosen by the client, (no additional charge for two-tone). 1 coat of Acrylic Resurfacer, fortified with sand, will first be applied to prepare the court surface for the following color coats.
This will be followed by the application
of 2 coats of Color Concentrate, fortified with sand, to provide uniformity & depth of color.



~Florida Courts will stripe all tennis game lines with 1 coat of Stripe Right Primer and 1 coat of heavy bodied Textured T/C White Line Paint ( this will make for sharp edged clean lines ). Florida Courts will re paint tennis net posts.
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Total Cost
~Clean court as needed to ensure proper adhesion of materials
$9,600.00
Mult-Purp
Court
$5,500.00
~Make All ncessary repairs. Sand all
repairs and prep to reduce viibility.
~Apply 2 coats of SportMaster Acrylic
Surfacing Material (in customer’s choice of color). Apply regulation lines using textured line paint.
Repair/repaint net posts as needed.
~Clean work area. **Note. Cost to
only resurface/repair the outer court area is $6,500.00**
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 Tennis Court Resurfacing 
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Michael Torres
31346 Heatherstone Dr., Wesley Chapel FL 33543 Phone: 813-428-5966 or 813-635-6366
E-Mail: michaeltorres3@icloud.com



I have served 19 and half years in the military. I served under the USMC, US ARMY and the USCG/DHS, which has afforded me the ability and opportunity to obtain the experience and education while serving honorably. I primarily served as an operator for a special operations command (CENTCOM/SOCOM), which operated in South America and the Middle East. My experience includes, Special Operations in a operational capacity, with a specialty in HUMINT Intelligence, All Source Intelligence and Physical Intelligence gathering analyzing through HUMINT sourcing and customs and traditions analytical data, Force Protection, Physical Security, law enforcement and Consulting in the many different areas as a subject matter expert. Disseminating intelligence, while overseeing planning for counter drug operations as well as the oversight of different areas of expertise mentioned in the capacity as a 31M and a 35L. During my military service and civilian employment, I have deployed to multiple location around the world to include Iraq, Bahrain, Afghanistan, Colombia, Panama, Peru, Curacao, Grater Antilles, Lesser Antilles and additional countries under the Southern Command’s Area of Operation and Central Command. I work well under pressure within a team element or as an individual with no supervision. I have also overseen training for personnel arriving in theater of operations as well as first time user to systems listed below. I am seeking a position in which to become a valuable member of a team or employer. My time in service has given me the opportunity to interact with other host nations as well as provide problem solving solutions for critical infrastructure as well as community based issues. In my civilian employment, I currently am responsible for a market area which covers overs 50 square miles.
Michael Torres
31346 Heatherstone Dr., Wesley Chapel FL 33543 813.635.6366 michaeltorres3@icloud.com


Experience

Gale Healthcare INC.	May 2020 to Present

	GALE National Healthcare Recruiter
	Conducting Background Checks and scheduling drug testing
	Validating License, certification and qualification by documentation
	Checking of Counterfeit or Fraudulent documentation submitted.
	Vetting applicant prospects for Hire.
	Market Manager


SDO - STAPLES INC.	Nov 2017 to Apr 2020
	Warehouse Shipping and Receiving
	Loading of delivery vehicles.
	Trained in the Operational of Material Handling Equipment


Victory Solutions, Huntsville, AL	May 2014 to Jun 2017 Senior Operator
	Assigned to set up new operational site project at a location in a combat theater
	Conducted site survey to initiate ground breaking on new location
	Developed RAPOR with customer to organize and begin a methodical organization
	Responsible for the training of a team of 5 to full compliance and standard of policies and procedures
	Interim Supervisor while Team Supervisor was away on business
	Identify any Rocket, Artillery and Mortar event incoming to FOB in AOR
	Identify attacks and begin counter attack measures to protect life and property
	Conducted Sense and Warn Operation for NATO and ISAF forces
	Handle customer inquiries to identify, research and problem solve issues


WSLLC Inc./ G4S-RONCO Svc, Palm Beach, FL	March 2013 to May 2014 Lead Investigator

	Lead Investigator for information exploitation and intelligence extraction
	Identified and accessed HUMINT sources for CI agencies
	Conducted Analytical research and background checks on individual with access to Coalition Forces to include TCN, Afghanistan Nationals
	Maintained close relationships between NATO staff and Task Force Counter Intelligence authority
	Evaluated, reviewed and reported open source information



G4S USA, Tampa, FL	Mar 2012 to Mar 2013 Armed Prisoner Transportation Officer. -(Armed)
	Transported high risk Prisoners, (Death Row, Life Sentenced Inmates) to and from Courthouse
	Worked within the Polk County Jail (South and Central Location) organizing and managing over 50 to 200 inmates for transport
	Lead other officers in safety and security standards to produce an officer’s safe work environment within criminal offenders
	Assisted Polk County Sheriff’s deputy with day to day operations transporting prisoners with daily appointments or court scheduled hearings
	Physical security inspections and assessments


Intellitrac I.S.S. - I.G.S., Dallas, TX	Apr 2011 to Mar 2012
	Identified and accessed HUMINT sources for CI agencies Afghanistan
	Conducted Analytical research and background checks
	Performed Preliminary Credibility Assessment Screenings
	Identified high level threats
	Debriefed and met directly with the J2X and General Officers
	Analyzing findings and/or serving as an advisor to management by making recommendations to enhance the effectiveness of programs for targeting and potential insider threat
	Program development objectives and/or measured progress toward those objectives
	Composing oral and/or written presentations for deliver to management and general officers


T.A.C.L.E.T (Armed) – Special Operation Command/D.O.G. Sept 2007 to Sept 2010
	Supervised an 8 man team
	Evaluated and counseled team members in performance and career enhancement
	Trained and maintained qualification standards for all team members
	Conducted counter Illicit Drug and Intelligence Operations
	Lead Linguist/translator (Spanish)
	SME evoking bi-lateral agreements between U.S. and foreign countries
	Liaison between military and government agencies as well as foreign country agencies
	Conducted Special Warfare and Tactical Operations


EDUCATION
Northrop Grumman Sense and Warn Training Center, Huntsville, AL, CRAM Certificate (July 2014)
St. Petersburg College, St. Petersburg FL, College Credits 67.99 (December 2004) Broward County Community College, Ft. Lauderdale, FL/CJIS
Certification (May 1999)
Marine Corps Institute, Washington DC Multiple Certificates (April 1998)





Skills

Experienced with SIPRNET, NIPRNET, HARMONY, TCOP, QUERYTREE, CELLPACK, BIR and PCASS, Media format WMA, AVI, MPEG, WMV, WAVMRM AND MP3 CODECS, GOOGLE EARTH, FALCON VIEW, BATS (LOW AND HIGH SITE) while utilizing a net
framework and server storage, conversion software programs for MPG, WMV, VCD, DVD, Betamax, Beta SP, AND Beta ¾, C-RAM, AMDWS, C-Net, WAVES, LCMR Q-49,
FCIC, NCIC, 30KW, Ku Radar, BDOC Operations, Systems Administrations for C-RAM, AMDWS, C-Net, WAVES, Microsoft Office: Word, Excel, Power Point, Access, Outlook, Apple, Spread Sheet, Type 65wpm, with excellent writing skills, Fluent in Spanish Language, Current Security Clearance: SECRET Clearance

Specialized Training

Former Florida State Certified Police Officer (Gulfport Police Department), Broward County Sheriff’s Office Police Academy, October 1998, Counter Terrorism Operation Identification, St. Petersburg Criminal Justice Academy, April 2003, Counter Illicit Drug trafficking Task Force, District Seven, Department of Homeland Security Joint Operations Task Force, September 2006, Basic Tactical Operator, Advance Tactical Operator, Unannounced Night Time Boarding, Vertical Insertion Capability, Intelligence Gathering (HUMINT), Ion Scan Certified, Counter Surveillance Operations, Special Mission Training Center, Camp Lejeune, NC, September 2007, Black Water 2009, Dunker School, May Port Naval Base, Jacksonville, FL, Tactical Critical Casualty Care, TIER 1 Group, Camp Lejeune NC, October 2007, Weapons: M- 18, .40 CAL, 9MM, X26-TAZER, ASP Baton, Olio Capsicum Resin, Special Missions Training Center, Camp Lejeune, NC, September 2007, Reid Technique of Interviewing and Interrogating, November 2008, Port Security Specialist with USCG 2006-2007 Boarding Officer as well as Physical Security assessment based on previous rate of Port Security Specialist

References provided upon request
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RAY IVANCIC
Quick Bio for available Meadow Pointe CDD board position 31813 Larkenheath Dr.	ray.ivancic@gmail.com
I have lived in Meadow Pointe for the past six years. Retired and able to attend meetings and dedicate the time necessary to fulfil the duties of the position.
Past Elected Experience:
Served as a Lily Lake, Illinois, Village Trustee, also one term as Village Treasurer, and multiple years as Village Zoning Officer (at my previous residence, see attachments) I have also served as a member of our prior homeowner association in Illinois.
Past Business Experience:
For 30 years, I owned a commercial property managing and leasing business, my duties and responsibilities included hiring vendors, budgeting expenses, managing crews, and collecting rents. As an entrepreneur, I bought land, zoned, platted and subdivided into smaller parcels. Built and supervised construction of office buildings and homes.
Please visit GOOD BUY Real Estate to see real estate business webpage (since moving to Florida, business now closed)
Education and teaching Experience:
I earned a Masters Degree from Roosevelt University in Chicago, IL.
As an adjunct instructor for 9 years, I taught Business Statistics and Management courses for Waubonsee Community College in Sugar Grove, IL.
I was also a high school teacher in Illinois. Among my multiple teaching credentials in Illinois, I was certified to teach accounting.
In Florida (after retiring for the first time from Illinois) I became a Florida certified teacher and have credentials for math, business, among others, and taught for both Hillsborough County and Pasco County schools.
Personally, as of this October married for 48 years, a grandfather, quiet, someone who knows actions speak louder than words, and a lifelong voter.
Please see attachments.
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State of Florida Department of Education
EDUCATOR CERTIFICATE
This Certifies That
MR. RAYMOND E IVANCIC
Has satisfactorily completed all requirements of Florida Statutes and State Board of Education Rules for the coverages or endorsements listed below:

PROFESSIONAL
EXCEPTIONAL STUDENT EDUCATION
GRADES K-12
07/01/2014 - 06/30/2024
PROFESSIONAL
BUSINESS EDUCATION
GRADES 6-12
07/01/2014 - 06/30/2024
PROFESSIONAL
MARKETING
GRADES 6-12
07/01/2014 - 06/30/2024
PROFESSIONAL
MATHEMATICS
GRADES 5-9
07/01/2014 - 06/30/2024
PROFESSIONAL
SOCIAL SCIENCE
GRADES 6-12
06/19/2019 - 06/30/2024

Department of Education Number 1242744






Paul O. Burns	Richard Corcoran
Deputy Chancellor for Educator Quality	Commissioner of Education
773542	Issued: June 21, 2019

STATE OF ILLINOIS COUNTY OF KANE

CERTIFICATE OF ELECTION
I, John A. Cunningham, Kane County Clerk
do hereby certify that at the Consolidated General Election held on April 9, 2013
Raymond Ivancic
was duly elected to the office of
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Village of Lily Lake Trustee


IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto
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Tab 16
Meadow Pointe III Community Development District
DISTRICT OFFICE ꞏ 12750 CITRUS PARK LANE ꞏ SUITE 115 ꞏ TAMPA, FLORIDA 33625


Operations and Maintenance Expenditures August 2021
For Board Approval


Attached please find the check register listing the Operation and Maintenance expenditures paid from August 1, 2021 through August 31, 2021. This does not include expenditures previously approved by the Board.


The total items being presented: $111,955.76



Approval of Expenditures:



 	 Chairperson

 	 Vice Chairperson

 	 Assistant Secretary
Meadow Pointe III Community Development District
Paid Operation & Maintenance Expenditures
August 1, 2021 Through August 31, 2021


Vendor Name	
Check Number
Invoice Number	
Invoice Description	
Invoice Amount
CINTAS Corporation #074
4619
4091563321
Cleaning Supplies 07/21
$	40.00
CINTAS Corporation #074
4640
4092829206
Cleaning Supplies 08/21
$	146.27
DCSI Inc.
4607
28803
OE-KEFPK25 26Bit Key Fobs 07/21
$	131.25
DCSI Inc.
4607
28820
OE-KEFPK25 26Bit Key Fobs 07/21
$	1,050.00
Fitness Logic
4620
102519
Quarterly General Maintenance 07/21
$	95.00
Florida Department of Revenue
4631
61-8015577967-4
Sales & Use Tax 07/21
$	359.42

Frontier Communications of

4632
07/21
Phone Summary 08/21

239-188-0915-091913-5 Phone Summary

$	461.78
Florida
Gaspar Stitch, LLC

4641

488
08/21
Embroidery Shirts 08/21

$	428.58
Glen Richard Aleo
4637
GA081821
Board of Supervisors Meeting 08/18/21
$	200.00
Home Depot Credit Services
4608
xxxx xxxx xxxx 3880
Supplies 06/21
$	395.52

John A. Johnson

4643
06/21
JJ081821

Board of Supervisors Meeting 08/18/21

$	200.00
Lowe's
4644
9900 321527 6 08/21
Clubhouse Supplies 08/21
$	113.57
Michael J Hall
4642
MH08/18/21
Board of Supervisors Meeting 08/18/21
$	200.00
Meadow Pointe III Community Development District
Paid Operation & Maintenance Expenditures
August 1, 2021 Through August 31, 2021


Vendor Name	
Check Number
Invoice Number	
Invoice Description	
Invoice Amount
Newagetutors LLC
4651
2933
Web Maintenance:ADA Website 08/21
$	300.00
OLM, Inc.
4609
38126
Monthly Landscape Inspection 07/21
$	750.00
OLM, Inc.
4654
38275
Monthly Landscape Inspection 08/21
$	750.00
Outsmart Pest Management, Inc.
4645
30867
Monthly Pest Control 08/21
$	51.00
Pasco County Utilities
4610
15266200
1500 Meadow Pointe Blvd 06/21
$	353.97
Pasco County Utilities
4655
15392467
1500 Meadow Pointe Blvd 07/21
$	644.12
Paul Carlucci
4639
PC081821
Board of Supervisors Meeting 08/18/21
$	200.00
QFC Supply Company
4633
15-13198
Station Round Mesh ONEPul(R) Bag
$	876.00

Quill LLC

4621

17766307
System 08/21
Cleaning Supplies 06/21

$	14.92
Quill LLC
4656
18537530
Cleaning Supplies 08/21
$	294.05
Quill LLC
4656
18713054
Cleaning supplies 08/21
$	40.95
Rizzetta & Company, Inc.
4611
INV0000060355
District Management Fees 08/21
$	5,519.08
Rizzetta & Company, Inc.
4646
INV0000060459
Mass Mailing 7/14/21
$	1,708.52
Meadow Pointe III Community Development District
Paid Operation & Maintenance Expenditures
August 1, 2021 Through August 31, 2021


Vendor Name	
Check Number
Invoice Number	
Invoice Description	
Invoice Amount
Rizzetta Amenity Services, Inc.
4612
INV00000000008908
Out Of Pocket Expenses 06/21
$	269.50
Rizzetta Amenity Services, Inc.
4612
INV00000000008952
Bi-Weekly Payroll/ Insurance
$	9,537.25

Rizzetta Amenity Services, Inc.

4647

INV00000000008976
Reimbursement 07/23/21
Bi-Weekly Payroll/ Insurance

$	11,789.64

Rizzetta Amenity Services, Inc.

4647

INV00000000009000
Reimbursement 08/21
Out Of Pocket Expenses 07/21

$	162.25
Rizzetta Technology Services
4613
INV0000007829
Website Hosting, Backup 08/21
$	100.00
Signarama of New Tampa
4623
SAR-12630
Chevy Colorado Graphics
$	814.60
Signarama of New Tampa
4623
SAR-12641
Wall Logo
$	132.08
Solitude Lake Management
4648
PI-A00651075
Lake & Pond Management Services 08/21
$	5,544.49
Southern Automated Access
4614
9856
Vehicle Loop Install 07/21
$	4,050.00
Services LLC
Southern Automated Access

4614

9865

Gate Phone/CAPXL Cloud 07/21

$	115.50
Services LLC
Southern Automated Access

4614

9866

Gate Phone/CAPXL Cloud 07/21

$	115.50
Services LLC
Southern Automated Access

4614

9880

Service Call - Gate Repair 07/21

$	210.00
Services LLC
Southern Automated Access

4614

9881

Service Call - Gate Operators 07/21

$	1,050.00
Services LLC




Meadow Pointe III Community Development District
Paid Operation & Maintenance Expenditures
August 1, 2021 Through August 31, 2021


Vendor Name	
Check Number
Invoice Number	
Invoice Description	
Invoice Amount
Southern Automated Access Services LLC
Southern Automated Access
4624

4634
9883

9895
Service Call - Data Issues 07/21

Installed Universal Receiver Clubhouse
$	105.00

$	210.00
Services LLC
Southern Automated Access

4634

9896
Transmitter 08/21
Installed Universal Receiver Clubhouse

$	210.00
Services LLC
Southern Automated Access

4634

9897
Transmitter 08/21
Gate Repair Exit Gate Half Opening 08/21

$	105.00
Services LLC
Southern Automated Access

4634

9901

Call Box Not Working Keybox Needs

$	263.26
Services LLC
Southern Automated Access

4634

9902
Replaced 08/21
Replaced Door King Chips 8/21

$	745.00
Services LLC
Southern Automated Access

4649

9925

Replaced Siren Operated Sensor 8/16/21

$	680.00
Services LLC
Southern Automated Access

4649

9959

Gate Phone 813-482-2049 08/21

$	51.95
Services LLC
Southern Automated Access

4649

9967

Gate Phone 813-435-0748 08/21

$	51.95
Services LLC Spectrum

4638

0034120094-01 08/21

1500 Meadow Pointe Blvd 08/21

$	47.85
Stantec Consulting Services Inc.
4650
1820788
2021 FY General Consulting 7/21
$	570.00
Straley Robin Vericker
4625
20149
Legal Services 07/21
$	165.00

TECO

4627

311000030198

1/3

Summary Bill 07/21

$

8,794.70
Meadow Pointe III Community Development District
Paid Operation & Maintenance Expenditures
August 1, 2021 Through August 31, 2021


Vendor Name	
Check Number
Invoice Number	
Invoice Description	
Invoice Amount
The Pampering Plumber

Times Publishing Company
4628

4615
19411-82935

0000170968 07/21/21
General Plumbing-Repair Stoppage Pool Bathroom 07/21
Account #119369 Legal Advertising 07/21
$	664.00

$	783.00
Times Publishing Company
4626
170975 1/3
Account #119369 Legal Advertising 07/21
$	128.80
U.S. Water Services Corporation
4635
SI32759
Monthly Lift Station Inspection 08/21
$	83.69
US Bank
4629
6204585
Trustee Fee Series 2015 07/01/21- 06/30/22
$	3,232.50
Waste Connections of Florida
4630
5465593
Waste Disposal 07/21
$	14,911.20
Waste Connections Of Florida
4616
985748
Waste Disposal Services 08/21
$	66.00

Withlacoochee River Electric

4617

1353910

1/3

Street Lights 07/21

$	1,450.77
Cooperative, Inc.
Withlacoochee River Electric

4657

1353910

8/21

Street Lights 08/21

$	1,450.77
Cooperative, Inc.





Withlacoochee River Electric Cooperative, Inc.
4652
Electric Summary 08/21
Electric Summary 08/21
$	309.08
Wright National Flood Insurance Company
Yellowstone Landscape
4636

4653
7665337

TM 246143
Pol 09 115 0580377 11 Flood Insurance 09/20/21 - 09/20/22
Monthly Ground Maintenance 08/21
$	3,576.00

$	23,658.74
Yellowstone Landscape
4618
TM 246265
Irrigation Inspection Repair 7/21
$	122.63
Meadow Pointe III Community Development District
Paid Operation & Maintenance Expenditures
August 1, 2021 Through August 31, 2021
Vendor Name	Check Number Invoice Number	Invoice Description	Invoice Amount Yellowstone Landscape		4658	TM 255695		Irrigation Repairs 08/21		$	100.69
Yellowstone Landscape	4658	TM 255696	Irrigation Repairs 08/21	$	203.37



Report Total
 $	
111,955.76

